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0. INTRODUCTION: GENERALITIES 

 "omnipresence" of music in contemporary culture  

 music: serious – or light matter – are there/what are the instructions in the Bible?  

 from Gregorian Chant to Christian rock concerts 

0.1. THE TITLE   

0.1.1. “SPIRITUALITY” 

 what the “spirituality” of music does not mean… (expression of the spirits; spiritualist contact) 

 by “spirituality” are described the possibilities of music to touch the deepest feelings and facilitate 

spiritual life in the boundaries set by the Word of God 

 “spirituality”: both positive (worship; spiritual experience) and negative (idolatry; false religion) 

meaning 

 “spirituality”: any “serious” musical genre (classical music; rock music;
1
 pop-music; film music 

etc.) 

 “spirituality”: the power of music to hold people in love with itself (“spiritual addiction”)  

finding “religious” excuses for the music style I am in love with/addicted to! – “religious” 

experience independent on the Spirit of God, completely dependent on the type of music used 

0.1.2. WHEN IS MUSIC “SPIRITUAL”? 

(1) the type of composition (probably not a nursery tune) 

(2) person’s musical sensitivity (talent, training) 

(3) reproduction 

The Greeks, the Chinese, and all the ancient nations speak of the mysterious influence of music; and still 

their systems, if compared with ours, were only imperfect embryos. But it cannot be denied that the national 

music of every country, however simple it may be, has a mystic influence on the passions of its inhabitants ; 

some airs are principally capable of raising or depressing the spirits, of causing an electrical commotion in 

the hearts of the auditors.
2
 

 “The song gives unlimited power to the one who understands it.”
3
 

0.1.3. BUT ALLOW FOR THE DIFFERENCES 

“Western music is not at all appreciated in China. The Chinaman seems to pity us  for being still so far 

back in this particular line when we have showed our superiority in all other branches of science. It may be 

very patriotic for the Chinese to have the best opinion  possible of their own music, but it will not prevent 

foreigners finding it monotonous, noisy, and disagreeable.”
4
 

 (1) in people (personal sensitivity [“talent”]; education; development; preferences) 

 (2) in culture (background experiences – associations) 

 (3) in occasion (individual perceptions of performances etc.) 

0.2. DEFINITIONS 

 “That one of the fine arts which is concerned with the combination of sounds with a view to 

                                                      
1
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beauty of form and the expression of emotion…”
5
  

 “The aesthetics of music comprises philosophical reflection on the (1) origin, (2) nature, 

(3) power, (4) purpose, (5) creation, (6) performance, (7) reception, (8) meaning and (9) value of 

music.”
6
 

0.2.1. THEORETICAL VIEWS/“EXPLANATIONS” OF MUSIC 

 imitation of nature  expression of a genius (?) 

 acoustics  aesthetics – which explanation is “right”? 

 conscious message  subconscious experience 

0.2.2. ELEMENTS OF MUSIC 

 Rhythm (“physical accessibility” of music [Greenberg about Beethoven 7
th
 symphony]) 

 Harmony may be defined as the systematic combination and progression of musical sounds.
7
 

 Melody 

0.3. TRADITIONALLY: MUSIC = OCCASION 

 folk entertainment: dancing; theatre; work (harvesting; spinning)  

 life: births; weddings; funerals (Who has not met a funeral or a wedding procession where four or 

five  clarionet-players blow their souls out with furious accompaniment of drums and gongs ?)… 

(rites of passage) 

 religion: worship  – and dionysian debauchery(!)  nationalism;  

Everywhere where polytheism or idolatry has existed we find music occupying only a subordinate  position, 

the highest rank being given to the plastic art — to sculpture; whereas among the nations whose worship was 

of a more spiritual character we find music occupying the first  place.
8
  Hebrews 

 war: summons; marches… 

 background music (modern, e.g. shopping) 

= in the past music used to be totally connected to an occasion, today you can listen e.g. to a wedding 

piece without getting married or being at a wedding 

1. MUSIC – ENTERTAINING AND ENGAGING  

(1) …rationalized norms of decorum, style, and genre governed the composition and function of art 

(2) … attention turned from the objective conventions governing the art work itself to the more 

subjective conditions of its reception: our sensory perceptions and emotional responses.
9
 

1.1. BASIC EFFECTS OF MUSIC 

 “Music is a Dualism. It is formed of the conjunction of two elements — the one purely musical, 

the other poetical —   the one sensuous, the other spiritual or intellectual^ — the one owing its 

origin and development to Instruments, and based on the mere animal delight in Sound ; the other 

owing its origin and development to Language, and based on the  fusion of the Emotional and 

Intellectual sides of man's nature.”
10

 

 (1)  “physical” music: physical effects: body, brain, feelings - rhythm; loudness; tempo;  

 (2) “mental” music: mainly melody and harmony (majorminor key) 
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 Beethoven, Op.135 

 

1.2. MUSIC A SERIOUS MATTER 

 China (Szabolcsi
11

) 

“…music becomes a necessity in the State — a key to good government. …when the 

material  principle of music (that is, the instruments) is clearly and rightly illustrated, the 

corresponding spiritual principle (that is, the essence, the sounds of music) becomes perfectly 

manifest, and  the State's affairs are successfully conducted.”
12

  

[PLATO:] “For the introduction of a new kind of  music must be shunned as imperilling the whole 

state; since styles of music are never disturbed without affecting  the most important political 

institutions…”
13

  

 
(Socrates understands the  charms – erotic, military, political, and religious – of music, which he 

takes to be the most authentic primitive expressions of the soul's hopes and  terrors.) …rhythm and 

harmony find their way to the inmost soul and take strongest hold upon it, bringing with  them and 

imparting grace…
14

 

 [SHAKESPEARE:] 

Since nought so stockish, hard and full of rage, 

But music for the time doth change his nature. 

The man that hath no music in himself, 

Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds, 

Is fit for treasons, stratagems and spoils; 

The motions of his spirit are dull as night 

And his affections dark as Erebus: 

Let no such man be trusted. Mark the music.
15

 

 Tolstoy (Kreutzer Sonata)  
“And a terrible thing is music in general. What is it ? Why does it do what it does ?  They say that 

music stirs the soul. Stupidity ! A lie ! It acts, it acts frightfully (I speak for  myself), but not in an 

ennobling way. It acts neither in an ennobling nor a debasing way, but in an irritating way. How shall I say 

it ? Music  makes me forget my real situation. It transports me into a state which is not my own. Under the 

influence of music I really seem to feel what I do not feel, to understand what I do not understand, to have 

powers which I cannot have. Music seems to me to act like yawning or laughter ; I have no desire to sleep, 

but I yawn when I see others yawn ; with no reason to laugh, I laugh when I hear others laugh. And music 

transports me immediately into the condition of soul in which he who wrote the music found himself at 

that time. I become confounded with his soul, and with him I pass from one condition to another.”
16

 

 

Schopenhauer  Wagner (wordmusic[indeterminate]; narrativedrama[visual]) 
"…music also, since it passes over the Ideas, is entirely independent of the phenomenal  world, ignores 

it altogether, could to a certain extent exist  if there was no world at all…,That music acts directly upon 

the will, i.e., the feelings,  passions, and emotions of the hearer, so that it quickly raises them or changes 

them, may be explained from the  fact that, unlike all the other arts, it does not express the Ideas, or grades 

of the objectification of the will, but  directly the will itself."
17
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 Tristan and Isolde –  

  idolatry (eg. “Wagnerites”)  the dangers of musical talent/genius… [Hitler-Rienzi in Vienna; 

Richter: “I propose that we all kneel before Slava! When I protested, he said If you don’t want me 

to kneel, so spit on me!
18

] 

2. BIBLICAL USE OF MUSIC 

Everywhere and at all times were song and music to be found in ancient Israel. Every festival occasion, every 

climax of public or private life was celebrated with music and song. Just as HOMER called singing and string 

music "the consecration of the meal," so also in ancient Israel no ceremonial meal could be thought of without 

its accompaniment of either vocal or instrumental music. Marriage ceremonies took place amid festive 

choruses with music and dancing, and at the bier of the dead sounded the wail of dirge and flute. The sheep 

were sheared and the vintage gathered to songs of joy and dancing and tambourine playing. The same was 

true in public life. The election of a king or his coronation or betrothal were celebrated with music; the 

victorious warriors and generals were met upon their return home by choruses of matrons and maidens with 

dance and song. So Miriam spoke from among the choruses of women who after the successful passage 

through the Red Sea went out "with timbrels and with dances" (Ex. xv. 20)
19

 

 Gn 4:21  Jubal; he was the father of all those who play the lyre and pipe. 

 

 1 Sa 10:5-6  you come to the city, you will meet a group of prophets coming down from the high 

place with harp, tambourine, flute, and lyre before them, prophesying.  
6
 Then the Spirit of the 

LORD will rush upon you, and you will prophesy with them and be turned into another man. 

 1 Sa 16:14-16  Now the Spirit of the LORD departed from Saul, and an evil
1 

spirit from the 

LORD tormented him.  
15

 And Saul's servants said to him, "Behold now, an evil spirit from God is 

tormenting you.  
16

 Let our lord now command your servants who are before you to seek out a man 

who is skillful in playing the lyre, and when the evil spirit from God is upon you, he will play it, 

and you will be well." 1 Samuel 16:23  And whenever the evil spirit from God was upon Saul, 

David took the lyre and played it with his hand. So Saul was refreshed and was well, and the evil 

spirit departed from him. 

 

 Psalm 33:3  play skillfully on the strings (h['Wrt.Bi !GEn: Wbyjiyhe) 
 Psalm 144:9  O God; upon a ten-stringed harp I will play (hr"M.z:a]) to you, 

 

 Mt 26:30  After singing a hymn, they went out to the Mount of Olives. 

 

 Revelation 5:9  And they sang a new song: 

2.1. LUCIFER(?) 

 Ezekiel 28:13   the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day 

that thou was created. 

2.2. PROPHETS 

 2 Kings 3:15  "But now bring me a minstrel." And it came about, when the minstrel played, that 

the hand of the LORD came upon him. 

 1 Samuel 16:23 Whenever the spirit from God troubled Saul, David would pick up his harp and 

play, and Saul would then be relieved, feel better, and the evil spirit would leave him. 
 

2.3. PSALMS  WORSHIP 

 Psalm 33:3  Sing unto him a new song; play skilfully with a loud noise. 

= psalms – a hymn book = there were no great (technically) music instruments so the content of 
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the songs were and are more important than the musical side 

= we need to be careful and retain this primacy of the Word before the melody, rhythm etc. – 

otherwise we become idolaters 

2.4. CHRISTIANS 

 Eph 5:18 And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit; 
19 

Speaking 

to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your heart to 

the Lord; 

 

- Spirituality in the Bible – yes, instructions about music in the Bible – not so much = we 

worship God by the spirit, and music is spiritual, therefore we need to take music seriously 

- When I discern music being only a ‘fast food’ for my body (too much focusing on rhythm and 

therefore on my physical side and avoiding or neglecting my mental side), I need to take it 

seriously and put a limit on this influence of such music on myself 

- Being filled with the Spirit! 

3. WHAT TO DO WITH MUSIC? 

3.1. TAKE IT SERIOUSLY 

 you do not eat just anything – do not listen to anything either! 

3.2. AVOID 

 audio-smog, pollution 

 irritating; sensual; disturbing music (if there is no point to being disturbed…) 

3.3. ANALYZE 

 do not "just listen" – tell yourself what you experience while listening to a musical style… 

3.4. LEARN 

 musical language 

 to appreciate quality music 

3.5. USE 

 for the glory of God  

 for worship – singing, prayer, corporate  

 for up building 

 for fullness of the Spirit 

4. CONCLUSION 

 Take music seriously. Study your reactions to different types of music. Check your spirituality by 

keeping silence before the Lord! 

 Learn to appreciate music according to its quality, not only by its “physical accessibility”. 

 Listen and sing music with corresponding words to be filled by the Holy Spirit. 


